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the Reason, You Plainly Can See r- His
Conjecture - Th eir Pllght, Worse - A
Happy Exit-Too High-Harried-His

Preference-Doing His Best, Etc., Ete.
"There is plenty of room at the top,"
Said the poet, a trifle erratic;
And he chortled with glee
As he said: "Don't you see,
That's the reason I live in an attic."
-Philadelphia Record
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His Conjecture.

.i

Myer-"I wonder what causes coun
cussion of the brain?"
Gyer-"A collision between two

trains of thought, I suppose."-Chicago

I:

News.
Their Plight Worse.
"He's been talking golf so much late.

Gyhe seems to be actually going crazy."
"Gracious! Then what must be the
,ondition of the people he's been talk.
Ing to!"
A H ap p y E xit .
"Tubbs is somewhat of a snob, isn't
ee?"
"Snob? Say, he'd die happy if he
could get run over by a millionaire's

automobile."
Too High.

"D'Auber doesn't shout so much
about 'high art' as he used to."
"No, the last thing he exhibited was
skyed by the committee."-Philadelphia Press.
Hurried.
The Idler-"How would you like
to live a hundred years?"
The Busy Man-"I'd like to, but I
am afraid I couldn't find the time,"-;

-.. .

[ndianapolis Press.
His Preference.

"Do you boil your

water before

drinking it?"
"Boil it? Well, I guess not. I'd
rather drink a menagerie than a cemetery any day."-Life.
Doing His Best.
"Lester, dear," said Mrs. Giddings,
anxiously, to her husband, "I don't

like that cough of yours."
"I'm sorry," replied Glddings, "but
it is the best I have."--Tt-Bits.
Unready.

"Every avenue to success is now
)pen to you!" said Fate.
"And I haven't a decent street dress

to my name!" faltered Woman, tears
limming her eyes.-Detroit Journal
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nd every Distressing Irritation
of the'Skin and Scalp Instantly

Quiet Prosaic.
"Well, I wonder how this marriage
happened to be brought about?"
"They simply fell in love with each
)ther."

"How unromantic!"-Denver News.
The Shadow.

"What profession does your friend
follow?"
"That of the light-Angered gentry."
"You don't mean it?"

"Yes; he's

a

detective."-Catholic

Standard and Times.

Relieved by a Bath with

Not Any For Him.

Cholly-"Ole Chapple, why don't you
iave a pair of these rubber heels put
in your shoes?"
Fweddy-"It would be too much
trouble to keep them inflated, deah
boy."--Chicago Tribune.

Further Froof of His Ability.
"Yapp has greatly misrepresented
his assets to the counsel for his crediSors."
"Well, that's only additional proof
that his lie-abilities are great."-Philadelphia North American.

irSOAPt

And a single anointing with CUTICURA, the
great skin cure and purest of emollients. This
treatment, when followed in severe cases by mild
doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT, to cool
and cleanse the blood, is the most speedy, permanent, and economical cure for torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, crusted, and
pimply skin and scalp humors with loss of hair

ever compounded.
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SOA P, assisted by Cut icura Olatm ent,
U for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, for
eansint the calp of crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopPig of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and soothing red,
sough, and sore handsm,for baby rashes, itchings, and chafings, i
the form of baths for annoyingirritations and inflammiations, or too

Sure to Object.
"If we could see ourselves as others
tee us," began Miss Quotem, "we
should-"
"Very promptly inform them that
they were mistaken," interrupted Mr.
Flyppe.-Baltimore American.
His Enemy For Life.

"I've promised to go in to supper
with some one else, Mr. Blanque; but
'11 introduce you to'a very handsome
and clever girl."
"But I don't want a handsome and
elever girl; I want you."--Tlt-Bits.
The Right Word.

"Why do you speak of him as a fin.
lshed artist?"
"Because he told me he was utterly
discouraged and was going to quit the
profession. If that doesn't show that
he's finished I don't know what dbes."
Touehing.

The Hail That Failed.

tweaknesses, and many sanative antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves to women and mothers, and for all the purposes
of the toileSt, bath, and nursery. No amount of persuasioncan 1in
duc those who have once used these great skin purifiers and beau.
tiflers to use any others. CUTICURA SOAP combines delcate
emollient propertis derived from CUTICURA, the great skin
curej with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refresh-

"All hail!"
Everybody hailed.
But he to whom their acclamations
were directed passed them with stern.
ly averted face.
So it was the people walked home,
for he was none other than the motorman of the last car.-Detroit JournaL

b to be compared with it for preserving, purifying, and beautflng the skin, sctlp, hair,and hands. No otherforeign or domestic

toilet soap, howeve czpensive, is to be compared with it for aU

the purposes of the toilct, bath, and nursery. Thus ft combies
t ONE SOAP st ONE PPICE,viz, TWENTY-FIVE CE S,
the BEST skin and complieion soap, the BEST toilet and BEST
bhby soap in the world.
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A dvertise

SIn t his Plp
a er a nd increase your
BUSINESS.
SAn advertisement Is a silent Canvasser who is
Always at W o rk in your Interest.
SP.or lleral rat es ap ply ~o th . Pu bl ish ers.

a Big Bear and
Husky xNege.
While at Batesville last week the
writer was told of a genuine mix-up
between Edward Brown, a worthy and
well-to-do colored man living 10 miles
west of Batesvillb, near the big Tallahatchie bottm, and a 600-pound black
bear, eays the Atlanta Constitution.
The incident happened on Tuesday of
last week. The negro's corn field is
near the bottom, and for two weeks
past several bears had made night visits thereto to partake of the delicious
roasting ears. Brown is an old bear
hunter, and in 'his day has killed many
losene of them. He built a scaffold in
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in the Game.
- Finding Fault Early
Brlde-"You can't imagine how hatetul Jack is to me, he is so selfish,
mother."
(sympathetically)-"Why,
Mother
what does he do?"
Brlde-"He clways wants to go out
to the theatre, and things like that,
just the very time when I want to
stay home."-Collier's Weekly.
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B etw een

This distressing affection, known
also
all as Tabes dorsalis, is a disease of
the
th spinal cord occurring usually in
life, between thirty and fifty
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years
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as young as ten or twelve years.
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The New Cup Defender,
Now being built, is confidently expected to
bO
be the fastest sai l in g v essel ever built. Its

isbeing kept a secret, but It is
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whispered that it will easily hold the sup.
America is rapidly coming to the frent. A
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Bitters, which las defended health for half
aa century past. It holds the record for he
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of dyspepsia, indigestion, onstipacure
tioz nervousness.billousness and Isgrippe.
tion,
"What are you doing?" inquired the African explorer of the dusky savage whom he
perceived climbing up a palm tree. 'Gettlng up to date," answered the barbarian,
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methods of living, hot one
a thousand approaches this
natural change without e
a train of very annoying
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times painful symptoms.
Those dreadful hot flashe~s,
the blood surging to the heart
seems ready to burst, and t•
feeling that follows, sometime
chills, as if the heart were

stop for good, are symptoms of

gerous, nervous trouble.
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nature for help. The nerves a e•
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threatened.
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Brown called his sons to bring the the
( finger on or very near the nose, But
dogs and a fresh gun, and woon the but one suffering from locomotor
Hest For the Bowels.
dogs had the monster'bayed in a brush ataxia
No matter what ails you, headache to a
t
is as likely to touch the eye or
you will. never get well until your
thicket within the field. The moon the chin. There is also frequently a cancer,
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saw the predicament of
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Bruin's checkered and corn-eating :asionally there is deafness as well. Cs
form. No cure-o pay. rioe00. 'byChange of Life. I sufered
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flushes, and fainting spells.
career on the spot. The bear weighed IPainless swelling and deformity of one
Tea and sugar coat Russia yearly $M6,000,- afraid to go on the street, my
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Banwo QUININE TAltwrs. All they break very easily,
Take L.AXATIYV
cannot be bought, but one of Vegetable Compound."-- Mas.
druggiets refund the m ney if it falls to cure. tall. A rare symptom is an ulcer on thHappiness
the great hindrances to its attainment can be NOBLE, 5010 Keyser St., Ge
R.W. Gaova's signatnre is on each box. 25c.
by Adams' Pepsin Tutti lruttl.
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the sole of the foot, which it is diff- removed
Pa.
The man who asks God for hi daily bread !ult or impossible to heal. Locomotor
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is the Greek lepton It is worth one-tenth of
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Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spoken of
cure.-J. W. O'Bazzs, 8• Third
leatbh When treatment is begun in as a cough
Ave., N., Minneapolis. Minn., Jan., 6, 190.
:he very early stages, it is believed A'
that the disease may possibly be cured J . W . Robinson, president of-the Kansas
Asaociation. says that their pleC
Do you know what it is to 0but later the most that can be done is Cattlemen,s
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ïki kind on record. On two days the crowd num½
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the
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have the asthma? Or have most
about 12,000.
be
distressing symptoms.-Youths' bered
C
you ever seen one suffer with ComDanion.
We refund 10c for every package of PUTNAN FADELuSB DTa that fails to give satisGRE A T K NI F E WORK.
it? The hard struggle for air,
faction. Monroe Drug 0o., Unionvllle, Mo.
the spasmodic breathing, the aKexloan's Experlesee with a Nerd of Sold by all druggists.
Antelope.
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Cures Asthma

nights spent in the chair, all A. Mexican freighter whose
>i across the deserts of New
tell a story of terrible suffering. lies

Jas. Wallace, a farmer across the Missouri
Leavenworth, was killed by Dr.

route at
riverfrom

ina quarrel over a line fence. The
A
Mexico Arrington
doctor drove to Leavenworth, but soon went
and Arisona and who is known as da
hback over the r ver and took his little daugh.
S

Ayer's
Cherry
Pectoral
certainly cures asthma; also
bronchitis, hoarseness, weak
lungs, whooping-cough, croup,
winter coughs, night coughs,
and hard colds.

to and skipped out.
Juan Riviera has many tales to tell of fter
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bloodcurdling adventures he has had
Millions Use Carter's Ink
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though considered to be as truthful as made
the ordinary map by his acquaintances,
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some of his stories would indicate that
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of rectitude or else the road he travels
Pays Off Church Mortgage
must be a veritable paradise for huntShrewd investment in Arizona minGERMAN KALI WORKS,
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93 Nassau S., New York.
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The severest blow Li Hung Chang
has received for many years is the deaertion of J . W. Pethi ck , an A meri can
who had been his private secretary for
twelve or fifteen years. Mr. Pethiok
was paid a large salary to act as ad
visor and instrdctor in modern languages and sciences, and had ch arg e
of all the viceroy's foreigd affairs and
much of his private business., earl LI
has money invested in all sorts of enterprises in europe and Asia, and Mr.

Pethiek has looked after his flasclal
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Take one-half glassful on arlsyg in the mornliP
you will feel the remarkableeffects in half an bout.
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coat a131s, among other thtngs, and
d. and It
is even teolg, In a dressed-u, state, teabh semiewht em•..
was RaOed that their baks and sid s
late wall oe8euin,
But it is chiely
uad4 for Packing and wrappling, and wa much darke than normal, while
with our t•ihening export trade great the belly as nunawialy Itght colored
cuantitles of Itare demanded,
maetona Chlss
3edb meals fee We-lardig.
vraed
IUtenanmt Walter R Gherardi, who
SExtending from north to south,
fourteen degrees,
Quiet True.
is known as one of the bravest men iIndo-China covers
"You disapprove of some of the con. La the navy and has three gold medals *necessarily including a wide variety
ventional fictions?"
for saving lives, does not look much iof climate." In the southern provinces
"I do," answered Miss Cayenne.
like his father, the retired rear ad- -th e year is divided into two seasons,
"And yet I have heard you exclaim 'tmrl.
The latter is about the average awet and dry. In Tonkin and Anam
to a number of people, 'I am delighted Iheight, but is made to look much tthe four western seasons prevail, with
sthe difference that the heat attains an
to see you!'"
shorter by his great breadth. The
intensity unknown in Europe, and the
"The remark was perfectly true !i eos is 1 feet 3 inehee tall and built in a
each case. I shouldn't care to be Sry•ametrIocal proportion.
climate is so debilitating as to unfit
blind, you know."-Washington Star.
Europoeans foir manual labor.
Ne that •amnet forgive others breaks
The Deluded Canine.
s?irst be sure yaour new tall cloup
The dog is one ot the most intelligent the bridge over which he must pra
ehandtk en soahea&
all
me
i et bent--Herbet.
of animals," remarked Willie Wash.
ington.
"So I have heard," answered Miss
Cayenne.
"And he is the most loyal admirer
a man can have."
"Yes. I never could quite reconcile
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Endorsed and used by the most prominenth
in the world as the best and safest remey
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DONT"RUIN YOUR STOMACH WITH MED
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a coucroup,
Cures
d at once.
gho r colbronchitis,
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Potatoes, Onion sets, Seed
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oarltnals and political prisoners
In
ar.
are beh ded. Some of the eeoutioners
,hhad
so expert that thhe an arraunie and b

trom This DIsease.

Here the fellow borrowed $10 of me,
"Your friendship is pure gold!" he
cried.
I wrung his hand.
"Don't mention it!" I protested.
"Your Midas-touch would turn any* '"Allthe weetnessof Lvin Bloisoms, " the match
less perfume Murray &Inman Florida Water.
body's friendship to gold!"
Then I laughed boisterously.
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